'Driftaway' 2 @ 60 Garrick St, Port Douglas

Driftaway in Port Douglas
Villa 2 @ 60 Garrick Street is known as ‘Driftaway’. It is the perfect name for the
property as when you walk through the front doors you immediately feel like you are
on holidays.
‘Driftaway’ is a property that has earthy and natural tones with the perfect blend of
timber and tiles, sensational breezy airflow and great natural light throughout.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID

$1,595,000
residential
664

Agent Details

Priced to sell at a level not seen for many years, representing unbeatable buying for a
home-sized property close to town.

Callum Jones - 0437 981 195

Here the position and location is incredible. There are no rear neighbours as
‘Driftaway’ backs onto a beachfront nature reserve that both preserves your privacy
and promotes that tropical feel. Out the front is a beautiful tree lined cul-de-sac that
boasts a direct beach walkway access just 50 steps away to the southern end. At the
northern end of you will find Macrossan Street, the cosmopolitan heart of Port
Douglas where the restaurants, bars and shops await you. No real need for a car exists
when you can walk to everything, whether that be the umbrella in the sand or in your
cocktail.

Office Details

Quality built and designed in timeless fashion, ‘Driftaway’ impresses as much today as
it did when first constructed. You will love the openness, the tropical flow and feel of
the home. There are lofted ceilings and a mezzanine escape, a master size suite on the
ground floor and three elevated guest rooms all with bathrooms and ideal access to
veranda’s or patio.
The inviting pool and the entertaining deck constantly calls out and beckons you,
many hours will simply ‘Driftaway’ whilst enjoying the quietness and serenity of this
special area. At night-time it is transformed into a beautiful resort-type setting with its
garden and pool lighting highlighting a trickling water feature and tropical low
maintenance gardens.
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